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* power supply 90÷250V or 24V
* pulse or analogue input signal - the unit is compatible with all

flow sensors and is with internal supply for the sensor
* additional inputs for pressure and temperature compensation
* 8 digit non-resetable counter for a total quantity and 4 digit

counter for batching requirements  
* 4÷20mA DC, 2-wire, isolated  output signal , proportional to the

flow rate 
* programmable "zero" and "range" and also the place of the

decimal point of flow range  
* two programmable limit levels AL1 and AL2 with SPDT relay

outputs 
* option - interface RS485

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The DFC-06 series is designed for measurement and control of flow rate of liquids, gases or steam. It is an
accurate and reliable instrument specially designed to give you fluid flow rate and totalized flow volume
readings. You can select  pulse or analogue input signal, one or two alarm levels, current (4÷20mA, 2-wire,
isolated) or pulse output signal. By having all these flow functions combined on one convenient unit, you will
save space and additional expenses. There are two counters - 8-digit non-resetable for a total amount, 8-digit
resetable for a subtotal amount and 8-digit for batching requirements. Using the keyboard the "zero", “range”
and decimal point are freely programmable. Flow rate is displayed on an easy-to-read 4 digit display, while
totalized volume is presented in internal counters. As a batch controller four LEDs will display your batch size
and the other 4 LEDs Count Down/Up until the batch is completely dispensed. The 5A/220VAC relays are
directly compatible with your pump or valve for increased control flexibility. Additionally, the 2-wire, 4÷20mA
DC (proportional of flow rate) output can be used to run a recorder or interface to other, external equipment.
As an option you can order interface RS485. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply 90÷250V or 24V, < 6VA
Inputs analogue 0÷20 or 4÷20mA DC

pulse or sine wave compatible (0.4V peak to peak min.)
Internal power supply for the sensor (Flow transmitter)
Measuring ranges freely programmable
Accuracy +/- 0.5% F.S. analogue input; +/- 0.1% F.S. of frequency input
Two additional analog inputs    two current inputs 4-20mA from pressure and temperature transmitters

direct input from RTD (Pt100) sensor
Display 4+8 digit LED display, 6 LEDs for working modes
Control output SPDT relay 5A/250V
Limit values - programmable two relay outputs 5A/250V  SPDT 
Analog output 4÷20mA DC, 2-wire, isolated > 1500V
Hysteresis of the limit values programmable in % of the range
Working temperature 0°C . . . 23°C . . . 55°C
Dimensions 160 x 166 x 102 mm, wall mountable
Protective type IP30
Weight approx. 0.5kg
Interface - optional RS485
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CONNECTIONS DIAGRAM

Terminal No Description
2 4 (0) - 20 mA current analog input proportional to the flow rate, vs. terminal 8 
4 4 (0) - 20 mA current analog input proportional to the temperature, vs. terminal 8
6 4 (0) - 20 mA current analog input proportional to the pressure, vs. terminal 8
8 Common negative terminal of current inputs 2, 4 and 6
1, 3 Harmonic input signal from flow rate meter
5 Harmonic input signal common terminal
7, 9, 11, 13 Four-wire RTD input
10 +12 V Power supply for pulse former vs. terminal 15
12 Contact type or NPN OC input signal from flow sensor 
14 Input from pulse former with PNP OC output transistor
15 -12 V Power supply for pulse former vs. terminal 10
15, 16 External button start "Dosing" 
17 Communication interface RS485 non-inverting output A
18 Communication interface RS485 inverting output B
19 Interface cable shield
20 +24 V Internal Power supply vs. terminal 22
21 4 - 20 mA current analog output - positive terminal vs. terminal 22
22 -24V Internal Power supply common with negative terminal of 4-20 mA output
24, 23 Relay 1: Normally closed contact
24 Relay 1: Common contact, alarm signal control
24, 25 Relay 1: Normally open contact
27, 26 Relay 2: Normally closed contact
27 Relay 2: Common contact, alarm signal control
27, 28 Relay 2: Normally open contact
29, 30 Power supply 220V

SPECIFY ON ORDER

√ the desired options.

Measuring methods and algorithms for the different types of fluid are shown in Appendix1 in the APPLICATIONS
section, while Appendix 2 explains how to configure the flow rate meter. The optional RS485 communication
interface is described in Appendix 3.
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                Inputs
 ̈SIN
 ̈PULSE
 ̈NPN
 ̈PNP
 ̈START

 If 0-20mA¨
¨ Ip0-20mA
¨ It 0-20mA
¨ RTD

Outputs
¨ I Out
¨ 24 VDC
¨ Relay 1
¨ Relay 2
¨ RS 485

Power
 ¨ 220 V
 ¨ 110 V
¨ 24 V
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